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Abstract— Solar-powered actuation of a 15 mN electrostatic
MEMS gripper was demonstrated while wirelessly triggered
by IEEE 802.15.4 RF signals. The solar-powered gripper was
shown to actuate at a rate of 640 um/s. The complete system is
composed of three capacitors and three chips: MEMS gripper,
microprocessor/crystal-free radio, and solar cell array/high
voltage buffer. Control signals for the electrostatic inchworm
motors originate from the 3×2×0.3 mm3 chip with an ARM
Cortex-M0 microprocessor and are passed through 119 V high
voltage buffers. Power for all components, including the crystal-
free radio, microprocessor, and 119 V buffers, is supplied by a
multi-output array of solar cells on a CMOS SOI chip under
200 mW/cm2 irradiation.

I. INTRODUCTION

One ideal for an autonomous microrobotic system is one
composed of motors, mechanisms, sensing, computation,
communication, and power, which is able to interact with
its environment and the internet in an intelligent manner.
Much progress has been made in the development of all
of the required components, and in the integration of full
systems. We report here a modest level of autonomy in
a modular combination of a small number of components,
with application to a broader set of microrobots. The motor
and mechanism used here is a MEMS gripper described
in [1]. The gripper is a single degree-of-freedom actuator,
very simple from a robotics perspective. But it is made in a
MEMS fabrication process which has been used to fabricate
more complicated robot structures, such as jumpers [2]
and a twelve degree-of-freedom hexapod [3], as well as a
quadthruster ionocraft [4]. The jumper and walker use the
same basic electrostatic inchworm motor as the gripper. The
high voltage chip used here, Zappy2, was designed to drive
this type of motor.

Previous work on untethered systems has shown that
small robots are able to accomplish interesting tasks in
healthcare and bioengineering [5], and construction [6]. In
many cases these untethered robots might benefit from a
wireless microgripper attachment, as would some of the
autonomous robots below.

There are many small autonomous robot systems in the
multiple cubic inch size range [7], [8], [9]. Communication
is a key enabler in several of these systems [7], [10]. Indeed,
communication may be the only area in which man-made
microrobots can outperform their natural counterparts. While
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Fig. 1: MEMS Gripper, HV Buffer & Solar Cell Array Chip,
Single Chip Micro Mote (left to right). Two SCµM chips are
stacked due to initial SCµM malfunctioning. The dimensions
of SARA are 9.5×31.55 mm2

TABLE I: SARA Weight Specifications

Item Mass (mg)
Empty Flex PCB 71.8
SCµM (Stacked) 8.6

Zappy 2 17.3
MEMS Gripper 137.9

0402 Capacitor (22 µF VDDIO) 3.8
0805 Capacitor (100 µF VBAT) 26.2
0805 Capacitor (100 nF VDDH) 17.2

Solder and wirebonds 3.1
Total Mass 285.9

IR communication is simple and useful for local operations,
RF communication allows longer-range, multi-hop mesh
networks, and easier integration into existing networks and
infrastructure. The Bluetooth chip used by Iyer, et al. [11]
allowed them to send images over 120 meters. The radio
used by Sabelhaus et al. [7] speaks the 802.15.4 PHY and
MAC protocol natively. This protocol is the basis of a highly
reliable low power mesh networking communication stack,
OpenWSN [12]. The Single Chip micro Mote, SCµM, was
designed to perform the computation and communication
required by swarms of simple microrobots, and is able to run
the OpenWSN stack [13]. It has some features in common
with the chip developed by Zhang et al. [14].

There have been several autonomous microrobots in the
sub-gram size range, mostly aerial vehicles. The 10 mg robot
built by Hollar et al. [15] used inchworm motors and a solar
cell array and was able to do autonomous pushups, with
a small amount of lateral motion, under roughly one sun
of illumination. The controller was a simple CMOS finite
state machine, with no sensor feedback. The 300 mg robot
built by Churaman et al. [16] was able to jump 11 body
lengths when triggered by an on-board light sensor. The logic
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Fig. 2: System block diagram including power domains, phases of operation, and all components.

was hard-wired. James et al. [17] were the first to achieve
takeoff, however briefly, of a 190 mg robot under 200 suns
of illumination. The 259 mg robot built by Jafferis et al. [18]
achieved many body lengths of autonomous flight under only
a few suns of illumination. Both of these last two flapping
wing robots used open-loop control, but included a digital
microcontroller, indicating that future sensor integration will
be possible.

Previous work has demonstrated the operation of elec-
trostatic inchworm motors using multi-junction solar cell
arrays [19], coupled with an external silicon leg-sweeping
mechanism. Bellew et al. [20] demonstrated the integration
of solar cells, CMOS, and MEMS into a single process,
pointing to a future in which the size, weight, and frustration
associated with multi-chip assembly is minimized.

The work described here is a step toward demonstrating
standards-compatible mesh-networked swarms of centimeter-
scale microrobots.

II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION

The SARA robot consists of three chips and three capac-
itors. In addition, two OpenMote B CC2538 IoT devices
were used for RF communication between SARA and a
laptop, one for sending commands to SCµM and the other
for receiving from SCµM [21]. Additionally, a Teensy 3.6
microcontroller with an infrared LED was used to optically
program and calibrate the SCµM chip [22]. The block
diagram of the system can be seen in Figure 2.

A. The Single Chip µMote (SCµM)

SCµM is a 3×2×0.3 mm3 CMOS SoC featuring an
ARM Cortex-M0 microprocessor, BLE transmitter, and a
standards-compatible crystal-free 802.15.4 transceiver [23].
The chip also features an ADC, 16 0.8 V-3.6 V GPIOs,
and an optical receiver used for optical programming and
calibration. SCµM requires only one 1.2 V-1.8 V power sup-
ply connected to VBAT to operate [23], but the GPIOs
may be driven from a separate supply, VDDIO. For proper

interfacing with the high voltage buffers on Zappy2, the solar
cell array provides VBAT = 1.8 V and VDDIO = 3.5 V.

TABLE II: SCµM System Clocks

Clock Purpose
20 MHz RC Source for Cortex microprocessor
2.4 GHz LC Dictates radio channel frequency
2 MHz RC Radio chipping clock
64 MHz RC Sample RF intermediate frequency

500 kHz RC (derived) User-defined interrupts

TABLE III: SCµM Operating Current (1.5 V)

State Approximate Current
5 MHz Clock Rate (Normal) 350 µA

5 MHz Clock Rate (Radio on) 1.6 mA
78 kHz Clock Rate (Low power) 200 µA

By removing the crystal reference, SCµM is able to
further reduce size and cost of microrobotic devices. In
place of a crystal reference, SCµM uses on-chip CMOS
oscillators as detailed in Table II. However, this means that
on-chip oscillators need to be calibrated to ensure standards
compatible 802.15.4 radio operation. Notably, the 2.4 GHz
LC oscillator used to set the local oscillator (LO) at the
desired radio channel frequency is configured using three,
5-bit capacitive tuning DACs referred to as the coarse, mid,
and fine tuning settings. Other calibrated clocks include the
20 MHz CPU clock, 2 MHz chipping clock, and 64 MHz
receiver intermediate frequency sampling clock. Calibration
of these clocks has been successfully demonstrated using
several different approaches, including an optical program-
mer [22], temperature-based calibration [24], [25], and RF-
based calibration using only packets overheard [26], [27],
[28]. The work reported here used the optical programmer.

During normal operation the 20 MHz RC oscillator is
divided down to 5 MHz for use as the clock for the Cortex
microprocessor. For lower power consumption this oscillator
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is divided to 78 kHz. The current consumption at these
various operating conditions can be seen in Table III.

B. Zappy2

Zappy2 contains the photovoltaic (PV) arrays that power
the robot and high voltage buffers to drive the motors. The
3.26×3.5 mm2 chip is fabricated in a 650 V trench-isolated
CMOS process and contains more than two hundred PV cells
[29]. These PV cells are grouped in series to provide three
voltage domains: one to power SCµM (VBATPV; 1.8 V), one
as a reference for the SCµM’s GPIOs (VDDIOPV; 3.5 V),
and one as a high voltage rail to power the electrostatic
motors on the MEMS gripper (VDDHPV; 119 V). The per-
formance characteristics of the solar cell arrays are shown
in Table IV. Three capacitors of size 100 µF, 22 µF, and
100 nF are used to maintain voltage across VBAT, VDDIO,
and VDDH, respectively (Figure 2). In the SARA robot,
the lowest allowable successful operating voltages of VBAT,
VDDIO and VDDH were measured to be 1.3 V, 3.3 V and
40 V, respectively.

TABLE IV: Solar Output Specifications at 100 mW/cm2

Irradiation

VBATPV VDDIOPV VDDHPV
VOC 1.8 V 3.5 V 119 V
ISC 280 µA 16 µA 2.4 µA

Zappy2 also contains four high voltage (HV) buffers, two
of which are needed to drive a single inchworm motor. These
buffers hard switch their outputs between 0 V and VDDHPV
at a rate determined by the switching of the input signals.
SCµM uses two GPIOs to drive two buffers, and a third
GPIO to generate the CLKHV=100 kHz source needed for
the Zappy2 internal digital state machine.

Hard switching the HV lines is sub-optimal for electrical
to mechanical conversion efficiency, and because it requires
significant capacitance on the HV supply to avoid drooping
in the supply voltage. Both of these problems can be solved
using an improved version of the HV chip [30], but for
SARA we simply added a HV capacitor that was large com-
pared to the load capacitance of the electrostatic actuators,
roughly 70 pF. 100 nF was overkill.

For this SARA integration, the solar array is provided with
200 mW/cm2 irradiation to provide VBATPV to SCµM with
560 µA at 1.86 V.

Fig. 3: Model used to maintain proper operating voltages
and functionality of SARA. Typically Iquiescent=350 µA and
Itransient=1250 µA during radio operation.

Figure 3 shows a simple model of the VBAT supply and
consumption, discussed below.

C. MEMS Gripper

The 14.5×9.5×0.6 mm3 MEMS gripper used in SARA is a
later iteration of the design by Schindler et al. [1]. The grip-
per is microfabricated in a three mask silicon-on-insulator
process with a 40 µm thick device layer, and in this silicon
device layer is an electrostatic inchworm motor—using the
motor architecture proposed in [31]—which linearly actuates
the gripper jaw up to 3 mm when suitably powered. The
motor consists of a shuttle and two arrays of gap closing
actuator finger pairs (with 1536 finger pairs per array). Each
of these arrays is a capacitive transducer connected to ground
and one high voltage (>40 V) input signal. In this work, the
input signals are generated by the SCµM chip and buffered
to high voltage by Zappy2. When an input signal is raised
to a high voltage, the corresponding array charges, closing
its finger pairs, and via a compliant mechanical linkage
pushes the shuttle forward 2 µm then holds it in place. If
the second array is then charged and the first is released,
the shuttle moves an additional 2 µm. Driving the two arrays
with >50 % duty cycle square waves 180 degrees out of
phase creates continuous movement. When both arrays are
discharged simultaneously, the shuttle is free to move and
is retracted by a silicon serpentine spring; this is how the
gripper jaw returns to its original position.

As with stepper motors, since the motor moves a fixed
distance every input signal period, its actuation speed is
proportional to the input signal frequency f [31]. In this
implementation with d = 2µm/step and n = 2 steps/period,
the motor moves at speed n·d·f : 1 mm s−1 at 250 Hz or
4 µm s−1 at 1 Hz. This gripper has been successfully actuated
at speeds up to 1 mm s−1 with an external power supply
(likely limited by excessive friction in the integrated system)
[1]. Experimental tests of the same motor architecture have
demonstrated 35 mm s−1 movement [32].

Each of the two capacitive transducer arrays has approxi-
mately 40 pF maximum (closed) capacitance (and a parasitic
30 pF in parallel for total capacitance C ≈ 70pF). When its
input signal is raised high, the array charges with energy
1
2CV

2 and puts an additional 1
2CV

2 toward mechanical
work and heat. When the signal is returned to ground the
stored capacitive energy is lost. Thus the power draw of
the entire motor on the drive electronics is approximately
2· 12CV

2·n·f , e.g., 0.35 mW at 1 mm s−1 and 100 V, or 56 µW
at 1 mm s−1 and 40 V. Note that at zero speed, i.e., holding
position without movement, the motor theoretically draws
negligible power. In reality, leakage current due to parasitics,
especially parallel resistance when the array fingers are
closed, can dominate; we explore this in later sections (see
Figure 8). The advantage of higher voltage is that the motor
force is proportional to voltage squared: this motor, after
inefficiencies, provides up to 15 mN at 100 V or 2.4 mN
at 40 V [1]. Motor efficiency as defined by [31] is η ≈
15mN·2µm/ 1

2CV
2 ≈ 9% (and parasitics—see Figure 8—

reduce this further). This could be increased significantly by
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using a variable-voltage driving waveform to reduce both
nonlinearities in the capacitive transducer and RC charging
losses [31], [30].

III. SYSTEM OPERATION

The integrated SARA microsystem operates in 5 phases
indicated in Figure 2 and detailed in this section.

A. Phase φ1: Optically Program and Calibrate

A Teensy 3.6 microcontroller with an IR LED is used to
send signals to the optical receiver on SCµM in order to
bootload a program [22]. After programming, SCµM enters
an optical calibration phase. This calibration is needed to
calibrate the CMOS oscillators on SCµM since the chip lacks
a crystal reference. The same IR programmer sends 20 pulses
of an optical signal at 10 Hz to trigger optical interrupts on
SCµM [22]. Upon receiving an interrupt, SCµM uses the time
between interrupts as an absolute reference for calibrating its
oscillators. The calibrated clocks include a 20 MHz HF CPU
clock, a 2 MHz RC chipping clock, and an IF radio clock.

During bootup, SCµM has the following VBAT current
transient: 300 µA unprogrammed/idle, 350 µA for 0.5 s while
programming and initializing, 1.6 mA optical calibration for
2 s, and lastly idle at 350 µA. The 1.6 mA exceeds the 560 µA
provided by the solar cells at 200 mW/cm2. Thus, while
calibrating, SCµM is connected to an external 1.7 V VBAT.
Additionally, an external 3.3 V VDDIO source is connected
during calibration to ensure that the Zappy2 FSM is properly
initialized.

B. Phase φ2: Disconnect Power Supply and Calibrate LC

Once calibrated, the external 1.7 V and 3.3 V power
sources are disconnected and SCµM operates autonomously
on solar power from Zappy2. Under 200 mW/cm2 irradia-
tion (2 suns) provided by a fiber optic light illuminator,
the solar cells provide 560 µA at 1.86 V. This provides
power to operate SCµM at a reduced 78 kHz clock rate
(IVBAT=200 µA) between periods of full speed operation at
5 MHz (IVBAT=350 µA). The 2 suns illumination was chosen
as the 560 µA current provided exceeds the IVBAT=350 µA
idle current. Additionally, it provides enough current along
with the 100 µF VBAT capacitor to operate SCµM with radio-
on IVBAT=1.6 mA for ~2 ms periods while still maintaining
802.15.4 standard compatibility. Further justification is pro-
vided in section III-C.

Additional calibration is required to set the radio local
oscillator frequency to properly transmit 802.15.4 packets
at 2.405 GHz for channel 11 as well as receive packets at
2.410 GHz on 802.15.4 channel 12. This additional cali-
bration is needed as the optical programming phase is not
accurate enough to calibrate the local oscillator. To calibrate,
SCµM sweeps across tuning settings for each of the three
5-bit capacitive DACs used to set the frequency for the LC
local oscillator (coarse, mid, and fine settings). The LC codes
are swept until a packet is properly transmitted on channel
11 to an RX OpenMote. Next, the LC codes are again swept
until SCµM properly receives a packet on channel 12 from an

TX OpenMote (Figure 2). The TX and RX LC configuration
codes are then fixed and SCµM is now properly calibrated
to transmit and receive.

The LC is calibrated with the goal of maintaining 802.15.4
standard compatibility. This standard defines a ±40 ppm
maximum local oscillator frequency error which is difficult
to achieve without a crystal reference. This is especially chal-
lenging in an energy-constrained and solar-powered system
due to large voltage drops across the 100 µF VBAT capacitor
that occur during radio operation which shift the frequencies
of the CMOS oscillators (see section III-C).

Furthermore, this calibration is complicated by the
160 ppm/◦C [33] and −40 ppm/◦C [23] temperature depen-
dence of the 2 MHz radio chipping clock and 2.4 GHz radio
local oscillator, respectively.

In prior work, SCµM and Zappy2 have been integrated
into a wireless temperature sensing node featuring tempera-
ture based LC compensation across a temperature range of
35.5 ◦C to 40.0 ◦C [25]. For this integration the LC codes
are fixed as previously described rather than continuously
calibrated. Future work could integrate this continuous LC
calibration into the SARA robot.

Fig. 4: Crystal-free radio local oscillator frequency vs. VBAT
voltage at a fixed LC tuning setting. Red line shows ±40 ppm
tolerance band of 802.15.4 standard and blue line shows
±150 ppm tolerance of OpenMote.

C. Phase φ3: Receive Wireless Command

While operating, the radio is enabled for 1 ms to attempt
to receive an 802.15.4 packet from a TX OpenMote (Figure
2). This requires 1.6 µC of charge for Iradio on=1.6 mA. The
transient current of SCµM during radio operation under solar
power can be seen in Figure 5. The 1 ms radio on period was
chosen to minimize voltage drop on VBAT while the radio
is on. The TX OpenMote is continuously transmitting 6 byte
packets with a command to actuate the gripper. Phase φ3 is
repeated until a command is received.

With the solar cell array under 200 mW/cm2 irradiation
and the 100 µF bypass capacitor across VBATPV, SCµM
receives 560 µA at 1.86 V. This can power SCµM at Iradio on
of 1.6 mA for 25 ms before VBAT drops from 1.86 V to the
operating minimum of 1.3 V. Additionally, SCµM has been
shown to send and receive packets under solar with a 20 µF
capacitor which can keep the radio on for 11 ms.

In practice, however, such a large voltage drop across
VBAT shifts the local oscillator frequency and prevents
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proper radio operation (Figure 4). The slope of the LO
frequency vs. VBAT curve (Figure 4) at VBAT=1.8 V is
approximately 5 MHz V−1. To maintain ±40 ppm stability
(±100 kHz), the VBAT supply must be stable to less than
±20 mV variation. A 20 mV VBAT drop limit permits the
radio to be enabled for at most 1.92 ms to maintain standards
compatibility.

Fig. 5: VBAT current during wireless 802.15.4 receive
(200 mW/cm2 irradiation; 47 µF VBAT bypass capacitor).
φ1: Low power (Fcortex=78 kHz), φ2: RX with radio on, φ3:
periodic wake up to Fcortex=5 MHz

D. Phase φ4: Send Acknowledgement

After receiving a command to close the gripper, SCµM
enables its radio for 4 ms to transmit a 10 byte packet to
an OpenMote to confirm that the command was received.
The current consumption during the 4 ms transmission period
is presented in Figure 7. Transmitting packets is difficult
due to high radio-on current draw which causes a drop in
VBAT voltage as charge is pulled from the 100 µF VBAT
bypass capacitor. The challenges of maintaining the proper
local oscillator frequency are similar to those described in
section III-C, but now the radio is on for a longer period
of time (4 ms TX vs. 1 ms RX). Despite this increased radio
on period, SCµM was able to properly send packets as the
transmission completes within the first 1 ms (corresponds to
~40 mV VBAT drop; see Figure 6). Further development has
decreased the total radio on time to 1 ms. The OpenMote
device used for these tests has a higher ±150 ppm frequency
tolerance [33] over the ±40 ppm tolerance in the 802.15.4
standard. This increased tolerance was leveraged to help
receive packets from SCµM.

E. Phase φ5: Actuate Gripper

After sending the acknowledgement that the command to
close the gripper was received, SCµM begins sending three
control signals through GPIO pins 1, 4, and 5 (powered
by VDDIOPV) to Zappy2 (Figure 2). The GPIO output
specifications can be seen in Table V. The first signal
originates from the SCµM 500 kHz RF timer and is passed
through GPIO 1 (Figure 2) as the CLKHV clock source for the
Zappy2 digital state machine. GPIO pins 4 and 5 are fed into
two of the four high voltage (HV) buffers on Zappy2, which
in turn connect the gripper to the Zappy2 VDDHPV HV
source. Toggling these pins from 0 V to 3.5 V (with a 60 %
duty cycle) and 180 degrees out of phase with each other

Fig. 6: VBAT voltage vs. time during wireless 802.15.4
transmit (200 mW/cm2 irradiation; 100 µF bypass capacitor).
The dashed lines indicate the 4 ms period when the radio
was enabled.

Fig. 7: VBAT current during wireless 802.15.4 transmit
(200 mW/cm2 irradiation; 20 µF bypass capacitor). Phases:
φ1: Fcortex=78 kHz low power mode and UART logging be-
fore transmit, φ2: Transmit 10 byte packet, φ3: Fcortex=5 MHz
idle state

actuates the electrostatic inchworm motor of the gripper as
described in section II-C.

TABLE V: GPIOoutput Specifications

Specification Value
VDDIO 0.8-3.6 V

VDDAUX 0.8-1.2 V
Fmax @ HCLK = 10 MHz 734.25 KHz

IVDDIOleakage @ VDDIO = 3.3 V 4.37 nA
Isink/source @ VDDIO = 3.3 V 19 mA

The current provided by the VDDHPV source on the solar
cell and the current consumption of the gripper while held
at a DC voltage can be seen in Figure 8. The GPIO signals
and the corresponding buffered HV signals used for gripper
actuation can be seen in Figure 9.

We can use Figure 8 to determine the maximum speed
operating points of the gripper. Because the gripper is
capacitive, its speed, as in section II-C, is determined solely
by its driving frequency while it charges to the maximum
voltage (and thus force) available. At fast speeds, however,
insufficient power is supplied to charge the gripper each
signal period so the voltage across its capacitance decreases.
Once the voltage falls below the minimum 40 V, the gripper
fails to move. In this implementation, however, the gripper
also has non-negligible leakage current draw under DC input.
This sets the minimum power draw of the gripper at a
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Fig. 8: Measured gripper leakage current under DC supply
vs. HV buffer DC voltage, and Zappy2 VDDHPV supply
current vs. VDDHPV voltage under 100 mW/cm2 (measured)
and 200 mW/cm2 irradiation (estimated). Red intersections
represent operating points of the system at 100 mW/cm2 and
200 mW/cm2 irradiation while closing the gripper at very
slow speeds approaching zero and duty cycles approaching
100 %.

Fig. 9: Toggling of HV buffers driving MEMS gripper at
200 mW/cm2 irradiation. SCµM GPIO pins 4 and 5 are
enabling/disabling 59 V HV buffered outputs D1 and D2
(respectively) on Zappy2. GPIOs toggling at 5.9 Hz with a
60 % duty cycle at a 180 degree phase offset from each other.

given voltage as its speed approaches zero and duty cycle
approaches 100%.

Thus, under 200 mW/cm2 irradiation, the operating point
of the HV buffers and the gripper (for slow speeds and high
duty cycles) is ~4.75 µA at ~59 V (Figure 8). According
to section II-C, at this voltage, the force of the gripper is
approximately 5.2 mN. If we assume the leakage current
graphed in Figure 8 only appears across the gripper when
a motor array is charged (i.e., the gap closing actuators
are closed, which makes sense if their fingers are touching
and causing a high-resistance short), then the proportion
remaining power available to actuate the gripper is 1 minus
the duty cycle (here, 60%), for 4.75µA·59V·0.4 = 0.11mW,
which is sufficient for up to 920 µm s−1 speed. While testing
the integrated SARA system at 200 mW/cm2 irradiation,

GPIO toggling speeds up to 160 Hz resulted in movement,
corresponding to a maximum speed of 640 µm s−1 closing the
full 3 mm distance under solar power in ~4.7 s (the slower-
than-theoretical maximum achievable speed implies some
of the gripper leakage is always present, reducing power
available for movement, and friction may also play a role).

Each of the three Zappy2 voltage domains (VBATPV, VD-
DIOPV, and VDDHPV) must maintain a minimum voltage
during actuation of the MEMS gripper. During gripper actua-
tion, SCµM operates at a Fcortex=78 MHz with IVBAT=200 µA.
This is within the 560 µA provided by the VBATPV supply.
The IVDDIO¡1 µA consumed while toggling the GPIO pins at
160 Hz is well under the ~32 µA provided by the VDDIOPV
source. Lastly, the VDDHPV current while toggling and
actuating the gripper is on average ~4.75 µA, smoothed by a
100 nF capacitor.

Finally, SCµM returns to Phase φ3 and begins listening
for packets with actuate gripper commands. The gripper
has been demonstrated to repeatedly open and close after
multiple iterations of the receive-acknowledge-actuate loop.

IV. CONCLUSION

Under conditions of steady 200 mW/cm2 irradiation on
Zappy2 we have demonstrated full SARA system operation.
This includes receiving a six byte wireless command to actu-
ate the gripper from a standard 2.4 GHz 802.15.4 transmitter,
transmitting a ten byte standards-compatible 802.15.4 packet
as an acknowledgement, and autonomous microprocessor-
controlled MEMS gripper actuation. The gripper has then
been demonstrated to fully close at a rate of 640 µm s−1

to close the full 3 mm distance in roughly 4.7 s. After the
gripper has closed the SARA system successfully repeated
the entire receive-acknowledge-actuate procedure repeatedly
without failure.

The integrated SARA microsystem with power, control,
and mechanical elements provides capabilities that previ-
ously would not be possible. An autonomous MEMS gripper
could be used in micro assembly and manufacturing systems
that require manipulation at a µm scale. Feedback control
could be obtained by using the contact sensor on the MEMS
gripper which could enable a µm scale caliper device to make
size measurements of objects. Further developments will
allow the integration of new jumping [34], walking [35], and
fiber crawling [36] MEMS devices. For example, a MEMS
inchworm motor could pull the SARA microsystem along a
cord strung across an interior space to use SCµM as an au-
tonomous, battery-free sensor. Multiple devices with SCµM
and MEMS chips integrated could also be used in mesh
networking systems for micro-scale robotic exploration.
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